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LIMITED
fHETo the Trade ROBERT

Cologne Paper Discusses the Advisa
bility of Germany Adopting This 

Style of Warship.

Oot. 21st.

Three Men Order and Eat Three 
Square Meals at the Junction 

and Do Not Pay.

-V/tVi

18 Numbers
(Fk -iXs*

•>♦
* III'SATISFACTION Water Ü<♦ ❖that are extra value in 

Loom Damask Tablings 
— io, II, |4, 15, 16. 21, 

27, 28, 29, 32, 83, 200, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 
600. We shall be pleased 
to forward particulars

♦fl Vf; r]rC: VA RESPONSIBILITY OF RECENTDISASTERS

fr • .*

♦There’s satisfaction in getting 

a good thing—and it’s worth 

one’s while going a good way 

to get ith-in the matter of 

buying furs—you’re paying 

your good money for them 

and there’s no reasonable 

reason why you shouldn’t 

have the best—and you can 

only be guaranteed the best 

in going to the exclusive 

and dejwndable furrier—we 

make every garment we 

sell and we guarantee every 

garment we make — and 

that’s» __ vour 

guarantee for 

satisfaction—

Persian Lamb 
Ja ckets— 
$85.00 t o 
«150.00— 

Seal Jackets 
—$150 to 
$’250.
Write tot 

Catalogue-

->!WOMAN SERIOUSLY HURT BY JOSTLINGT «

! • IJEverybody who knows 
ything knows that city 

contains many im
purities, and that these 
sometimes lead to poor
health and positive sickness

t
▲ Mi ?fc'i
I mm

Britain FactnS *Government of
ji^nvui Scandal a* "Well as tlicI ! Fourth Week of Our 

October China Sale
♦anIn SightNo Policeman Wi

the Culprit. Have
♦s water ❖Army «location.
❖

London, Oct. ZO.-Referring to the Brlt^ 

lsh Admiralty’s nw type of battleships, 

he known as the Edward VII. class, e 
Gazette to-day discusses the ques-

shonld iml

Escaped.

!FOn Application Our China Department still offers many of the same v 
splendid bargains that were so prominent in the early ♦ ^ 
days of the sale, and these have been daily supplement- ^ 
ed by new lots, brought forward to take the places of ♦,» 
those sold. Though different in pattern, they are fully «£ 

attractive in value as those taken so eagerly by the ^

Toronto Junction, Oct. 20.—Three men, 
In the town, and not 

went IntoA who were strangers 
of the mœt genteel appearance,
Mrs. Leaman’s restaurant on Dundas-street 
yesterday and ate three good square meals. 
Mrs.* Leaman suspected that they were not 
going to pay her. and went to the door to 

i see If she could see the police. Thefe was 
I no policeman In sight, so she stood at the

After the

■CFilling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

I Cologne
tion as to whether Germany

building this type of aMcLaughlin’s 
Distilled Water

C Amd
tate England in 
monster Ironclad, which will, undoubted- 

formidable than lta prede 
of Its heavier armement.

In the Be
labors In

TJohn Macdonald & Co ♦>ly, be more 
cessors by reason 
The Gazette finds the answer 

under which Germany

<► as
’ * thousands of purchasers who got here earlier.

In Dinner Sets, the extraordinary values are most 
<► notable. Hundreds of sets are now selling at a frac- 
% tion of their real worth.

This list suggests how complete and tempting 
the special stocks to-day:

*4 ! AT $4.35. REGULARLY $6-Engltoh 
Porcelain Dinner Sets, In peacock, 
pink and green, pleasing decoration of 

» small flowers. 97 pieces.
T AT $7.88. REGULARLY $12-Bngllsh
* Porcelain Sets, pink flowers, green 

sprays, gold traced handles, 97 pieces.
* AT $9.35. REGULARLY $12.50-W. H.
A Grlndley’s Fine Thin Porcelain, en-
* smelled roses and green sprays, gold 

edges, 100 pieces.
4H, AT $9.90. REGULARLY $14-ponlton’s
* Flue Quality Semi-Porcelain. 10O 

lecea, heavy gold edges, enamelled 
owers.

I• •

and those who wish to avoid the 
dangerous germs in ordinary water.

New
and Front Streets Ernst. 

TORONTO.
, will n|Wellington door nntll they had finished.

Inner men had been satisfied the three men 
got up from the table and made a rush for 
the door. They brushed Mrs. Leaman aside 

| and ran down the sidewalk, knocking over 
in their mad speed a lady—Mrs. Jakes of 
100 East Annette-street. The lady was 
injured about the head, and was carried 
Into Wright’s drug store, where she recov
ered consciousness. The three men escaped.

The Davenport Methodist Church was ap
propriately decorated with grain, fruits, 
vegetables and flowers to-day, an appropri
ate accompaniment to the harvest thanks- 

servlees which were being held. The 
of the day were Rev. Dr. Car- 

Rev. R. G. Treleaven and Dr. Lucas
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Langhl in. loi Sherbourne Street. V

like WUheltnehaven and
thi-u the locks of are.harbors♦ ❖% « Public

Isk Amusements and, above all, to pass &

1+++++++++++++++++++»» ‘cloT'^ve^ht ”e'
For that reason, she 

of one type and.

If there’s one comfortable gar
ment in fashion's catalogue it’s 
the fur-lined cape. For out-of- 
door evening wear it has no 
equal. You can get them for 
any price you care to pay, and 
the tailoring is always high-class. 
We have them

*
AT $17.90. REGULARLY $25-Thin Or- 

leans China, beautiful decoration of 
light blue flowers, gold edges, 
pieces.

AT $18.75, REGULARLY $25- French 
Limoges China Sets, green forget-me- J 
not border, gold stippled handles. 102 O 
pieces. ♦

AT $20, VALUE $30-Emplre China + 
Dinner Sets, Louis XVI. style, choice * 
of three artistic floral decorations on £ 
First Empire shapes,- gold edges, 102 
pieces.

AT $24.90, REGULARLY $35-L!moge» 
French China, thin and transparent, 
pink flowers, with burnished gold, 114 
pieces.
White

A new shipment has just arrived from 
popular German factory, and will 

he rendv for your Inspection Tuesday 
morning. Y«u will tlnd such pieces 
as Plates. Cups and Saucers. Biscuit 
jars Chocolate Pots. Tea Pots. Sugars 
and ' Creams, many kinds of Fancy 
Salad Bowls, Candlesticks. Comb and 
Rruph '[Taya. Pin Trays, Almond A 
Travs. Bon-Bons, and dozens of other T 
table pieces marked at sale prices. T

102tons displacement.
Is obliged to build ships

Arrival of “The Chaperons.”
SeVerde!'‘‘Mth wSUXSlrl'opera.

Serenade, most prominently Identified,
Frank L. Perley gave Torontonline 

two most magnificent operatic productions, 
be has never brought to the city a larger 
company or more elaborate scenic -'Feet* 
than anrtved last night on a 
from Rochester. In the presentation of 
îhe op^tto comedy, "The Chaperons,’ 
which will be made for the first time in 
Toronto at the Princess Theatre to-night, 
over one hundred people will be engaged, 
and the Hst of principals shows that the 
well-known manager has 
the field <rf players prominent In this class 
of entertainment. With the company have 
cume Mtc Frederic .Ranken. the author of 
the libretto, and Mr. Isador Witmaik, the 
‘compter of the score Altho tew organlz- 
«i Ions of the kind that have visited To
ronto In recent years have been able to 
Last of the list of principals who will be 
engaged in the presentation of the pie e 
to night, still there Is scarcely one of Mr. 
Perler’* new stars who has not already 
gained an Individual reputation In Toronto. 
MÏss MArie Cahill. In "The Three Little 
Lambs ” Mr. Joseph C. Miron in the 
"Princes» Chic," Miss
lilehv Belt Eva Tanquay, Walter Jones. Frances'* Wheeler, In various light opera 
compositions, have all made them sol vespro 
minent on the local stage, and alt “ay ex- 
n**ct a speeds! welcome to-night. The <_na 
serons” will run all week, with matinees oo 
Wednesday and Saturday, and as has been 
stated before, the presentation to-night 
will be under the direction of the author 
and composer, with the well-known condic- 

Mr.Max Hirschfeld, leading the or- 
cheetra.

the keeley institute one strength.

4 that thereThe Gazette goes on to arguegiving 
preachers 
man, 
of Grimsby.

Mrs. A. Campbell of West Annette-street 
entertained about 150 ladles of the town 
and vicinit 
ternoon.

assuming that »private hospital reasons forare many
saaadvon of this kind would be superior 
in battle to a fleet of vessels of various 
types, even If some ironclad 
were included. Another oosidération W 
that these enormous vessels could not 
formidable opponents everywheie. -GaTetra says:"""Assuming that our aoumb 

rags in the North Sea and the Baltic are 
correct, the ability of such vast ships to 
manoeuvre would be limited lu.

The Times points out that these reflec- 
of The Cologne Gazette possess a 

as they reveal

didname
Mr. said."

“Is I 

and cl 
‘No| 

lug a

— - of Alcohol and Drug
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address

thh keeley institute.
St. West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont

For the Diseases monsters

received^ and6 an “orehraua furnished" musL

Rev. J. C. Speer will lecture on The 
Npw Centurv In the Arms of the Old at a y to he held by the Islington 

Wednesday evening, uct.

8fis. OO to f50.00.
IngAT $9.90 REGULARLY $12.90 AND 

$14—Bavarian China Dinner Seta, thin 
and transparent, rich floral effects, 
gold edges, 102 pieces.

China for Decorating.Call and look through the show
rooms- Write for style card.
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Methodists on 786 Queen

!our
AURORA.

There are now two vacancies In the town 
council one caused by the death of Mi. 
W A. Hutt and the other by the resign»- 
. i " it. jj. Lennox. The nomina
tion takes place at the end ofentteîSn At the New Sta^ «p?JV m^c”U toSi™ «re“al-

The new Star Theatre will have for its , mentioned,
attraction this week, commencing with a. ready in ^ pearson conducted a
matinee to-day, Fred Irwin s Majestic Bur- . , ervice last evening at the Metho-
lesouers. This Is considered one of the ™™”r™lrc^rvl^ehe services of the late Mr.

ses srttJS'üsssjWa»*-. «-• -
ance of the entire company. Beautiful j a laig<L.atty dy”rchard the town electric 
scenery and costumes, pretty girls, tuneful e^-roeer has completed the mstalbi-
music. Intricate marches and ensembles [*8ht engineer, am n Underbill A
and funny comedians will make up one of Hon of lights In the new unaerum ^
the brightest attractions to be seen In town Sisman Shoe Factory, and 
this week. Matinees will be given dally, 
as usual.

AT $13.90, REGULARLY $18-Th'?. 
lish Porcelain, clear white, with en
amelled pink May flowers, gold edges, 
large sets of 130 pieces.

AT $14, REGULARLY $18.75~ROyai
China, thin and transparent, choice
of three floral decorations of rare 
beauty, gold edges, 102 pieces.

❖ sTheW. SD. Dineen Co. #If you want to bor
on house-

tlons
certain political interest, 
the considerations which constantly are 
uppermost in the minds of German payai 
authorities. The latter must have found 
the comments of English newspapers on 
the verdict of the court-martial Into the 

of the torpedo-boat destroyer Cobra 
very pleasant raiding. All indorse the re- 
buke of the Admiralty for purchasing tne 
Cobra. It is generally stated that the 
Admiralty’s parsimonious treatment or 
the contractors is responsible to a great 

for the recent series of mishaps

❖Money

Money
Money

Money

on a largeslides will be thrown 
screen. The plan Is open at Gourlay, Win
ter & Leemlng's.

i con row money 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

horses and wag- 
call and see us.

<LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
4*
< ►gins,

one,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

$4.00 Reefers at $3.00 |
Boys’ and flen’s Suits 

Have you a boy between 13 “ 
and 17 years of age who needs a J 
new overcoat—a warm, service-;; 
able coat, well made and well ,► 
weaiitrg ? Whv not buy him ,, 
one of these reefers at $3.00? s ; ;
45 only Boys’ and Youths’ Heavy Frieze Reefers, ., 

in dark grey and brown shades, made double < ► 
breasted with high storm collar, strong check- < • 
ed tweed linings and well made, sizes n an , ■

A —------- . 31-35, regular $4.50, Tuesday special » uu 4,

t “ "VS ;
cloth linings, pants cut medinm width, sizes 36-44, spec .....................

♦ Youths’ Double-Breasted Long Fant Suits, witra""^^^ ' !
and green shades, checked patterns, lined with good formera . atra, ^ « .
and perfect fitting, sizes 33-35, special

loss
i >

LASSO SAVED LIFE. i< 1
Terre Haute, Oct. 19.—Henry Hawtln, 

who formerly lived Jn Wroxton, England, 

has received a newspaper from that town, 
In which there appears the following story 
of President Roosevelt:

“Mr. T. Roosevelt, President of the 
United States, and Mrs. Roosevelt were 
on a visit to Lord North at Wroxton Ab
bey, the seat of Lord North. In March, 
1887. He hunted with the Warwickshire 
hounds In that month when they met at 
Blthan House. In the afternoon they had 
a sharp run. and killed their fox in Farn- 

borough Park, the residence of the late 
Archdeacon Holbeck, Mr. Roosevelt was

t♦extent
to the torpedo-boat destroyers.

These mishaps atone have been serions 
enough to cause the uneasiness which, un- 

BritiSh naval

< ►
<► •AMoneynow running at nights.

The Aurora RlUe Association held the 
first of their shooting matches on Satur
day at their ranges. There were three 
events ÿnd another meeting will be held 
at the end of this week.

Ensign C. A. Perry of the Solvation 
Army delivered three lectures at tne end 
of last week on the work of the army in 
South Africa during the present war, and 
interested good-sized audiences.

DENIES THE STATEMENT.

Milton Stong of West York told The 
World Saturday that he did not say that 
the exhibits at .the Pan-American of 
Clvdesdaie horses were not as good as 
those at the Markham and Woodbridge 
Fairs this fall. He says such a statement 
would be foolish.

An Old Resident Gone.
On Saturday tost there passed away one 

of the oldest residents of York County, 
the wife of Mr. James McDonough of 
Kleinyurg. The deceased lady was the j 
third daughter of Mr. John Harkins, one 
of Wellington's Peninsular veterans, who 
settled In Muddy York In 1834. Here 
many of her early years were passed. 
Her fatal Illness overtook her while on 
a visit to her daughter. Besides her hus
band. the deceased leaves three sons, John 
of Kleinburg, Ont., William of Chicago, 
Edward James of "Nevada, and three 
daughters, Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs. Lamphler, 
and Mrs. Meagher, all of this City. Mrs. 
McDonough was 
esteem by all who had the privilege of 
her acquaintance.

❖questionably, exists in 
circles with regard to the destroyer fleet, 
which the sailors have nicknamed tin- 
pots. but If the statistics of the dally life 
of these delicate vessels were published, 
the public would be staggered. Every 
destroyer, according to the official regu
lations. has a week for repairs after a 
cruise In the fairest weather. Moreover, 
when no special mishap has occurred, a 
week Is always required, but the repairs 
needed which are not allowed for, and 
which are looked upon so complacently 
by the officials, are far greater. Out of 
a fleet of some 113 torpedo-boat destroy
ers, It has been stated publicly, again 
and again, this week, that over 30 per 
cent, are always laid up and unfit for 
service, while many of the others are 
more or less crippled.

Charles Parsons' statement before the 
to the destroyers, In 

ratr-

❖
A, “I❖GEORGE R. SIMS, MARRIED. 'new

Call and get our terms.
tor. will

merMoney ♦♦London, Oct. 20.—George R. Sims, sup
posed to be the most confirmed of Bo
hemian old

ho'Entertainment By Tiny People
The music Is a special feature with the 

nerrv Royal Lilliputians, who open a 
week> engagement at special Prices at the 
Grand . Opera House to-night. The venicie 
used Is entitled "The Merry Tramps, and 
affords ample opportunity for the midget 
comedians to display their ability. There 
are several beautiful scenes presented and 
the mechanical effects are said to be noth
ing short of wonderful. Besides the little 
actors there is a good-sized chorus of 
Dretty girls, who have many changes of 
costumes and have stirring numbers to 
sing The members of the lilliputien com- 
nany Ibdude .the following 'well-known 
diminutive players: Major Jas. D. Doyle, 
Louis Merkle, Howard Knowles, James 
Rosen, Joseph Algere, George Liable, Cas 
ner H Weis, C. O. Mack. John Church, 
Annie Liable, Helen Lindner, M’lle Marla 
Mozzl, premiere danseuse, and all the old 
favorites. The usual matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday, wbeu 
over 1000 seats are reserved at 25c.

j
t >bachelors, privately married 

two months ago Florence Wykes. a chorus 
girl in one of George Bdwardes* touring 
companies. Sims says he told nobody, as 
he considered it purely a personal matter. 
He has amassed a large fortune, and still 
is tndefatlgably working at newspaper and 
play writing.

WI

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 4233.
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presented With the brush.
“The Hon. R. North and Mr. Roosevelt 

started one morning to go to Medora. and 

in crossing a bridge during a flood Mr. 

North went thru It, horse and ill. 

Roosevelt threw his lariat, or lasso, over 
Mr. North and hauled Mm out, or he must

have been drowned, 
luted to the North family thru the Selten- 
stall family, formerly of Chipping War
den.

“It Is pointed ont as a curious coinci
dence that one of Washington’s successors, 
as President of the United States, saved 
the life of a descendant of that Lord North 

lost England the American

< iGossip From London.
London. Oct. 20.—The rumor that three 

leading actors will receive knighthood at 
the coronation probably originated at a 
midnight supper at the Garrick Club, but 
It was coupled In print with the suggestion 
that a fourth actor would get a baronetcy. 
Conrfseerets of this kind are never reveal
ed, and this is not a felicitous method of 
theatrical advertising. The bills at three 
theatres will be changed within a wee It— 
St. James’, Her Majesty’s and the Duke 
of York’s. There Is a welcome rumor that 
Mr. John Hare will be seen at the Criterion 
Theatre when Mr. Wyndham regains con
trol from Mr. Bonrchler at the end of the 
year. Miss Evelyn Millard Is now named 
as the probable Francesca In Mr. Stephen 
Phillips’ play. The happiest woman in 
London Is probably Miss Netta Syrett, who 
has bounded Into fame as the successful 
competitor for the prize offered by the 
Playgoers’ Club for a new play by an sma

lt will be enacted with two actor- 
gers In the cast, and 300 amateur 
^rights who have failed will envy her 
fortune.

« >

ammunition k
flInblue, small ctVUair, < ' 

throat pi eue, * I
< > Finished Serge Brownie Suits, to navy

white pearl buttons, detachable
hondsome and dressy, sizes 21—26, 0 £5

,, Boys’ Fine Worsted 
A double-breasted vest, with
4 with fancy silk emblems, very

special ...........

Mr.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS court In regard
which he said they were merely 
weather craft, has aroused a storm of 

The Times, in an editorial on
Boys’ Fine Navy Bine Nap Reefers, Krt -

A lar. checked wool tweed linings and strongly made, zes 22 28. spe- ^ JjJJ '
;; dal .........................................................y.ikCflG.................................. ........................ ♦ 1

Mr. Roosevelt I» re- We have Guns, Ammunition, 
Boats, Tent Stoves and Tents to 
rent.

* criticism, 
the subject, says:

“That torpedo-boat destroyers can be 
built to behave Üh bèéan-going ships fias 
been proved by the fact that British-built 
destroyers have gone to Japan on their 
own bottoms, altho they encountered 
heavy weather on the Wày.”

The reference to the Britlsh-bullt de
stroyers for Japan touches the Admir
alty’s chief mistake. The firm which built 
many of Japan's destroyers practically 
sends its whole put put abroad, for the 
simple reason that the terms and condi
tions of the British Admiralty cannot be 
complied with, if similar vessels are to 
be supplied, 
bles, therefore, the government will have 
to face the question of the navy, in addi
tion to the army scandal, unless what 
Lord Rosebery described the other day as 
“the national self-complacncy” has reas
serted itself by that time.

girls
•icve♦ .50c Ties for 19cThe D. Pike Co., <► Y-

Heart” at the Toronto < «le-“A Homespun __
A new paatoral comedy drama, from tne

aof s^r^^ctiôn’ît
Opera House this week, commencing with 
a matinee to-day. This play is said to 
be by far the strongest that Mr. Reid has 
ever written, and he has written some 
good ones, amongst which is Human 
Hearts,” of which “A HomespurP Heart 
is said to be a companion play. The 
s.-enes are laid in a rural community and 
the characters are those of everyday me. 
The story tells of the love of a manly 
voung farmer for his old playjnate, who 
for a time are parted by the efforts of a 
harsh old money-lender, aided in his wrong
doings by a heartless adventuress who, in 
the end, are overcome thru the efforts or 
the heroine's half-witted brother. The 
cast Is one of unusual strength, and in
cludes 'such favor if es as Blanche Warren, 
Lulu Espey, Lucille Allen Walker, Estelle 
Howard, Fred Wonley, Harry L. Duuktn- 
son, Azack L. Evans, Will M. Chapman, 
Charles W. Porter and Merrill Frederick.

At Shea's To-Day.
What promises to be the best as well 

as the most expeusive vaudeville show 
seen in Toronto this season will be pre 
rented at Shea’s Theatre to-day. Mr. Shea 
has put together a bill composed entirely 
of head-liners and a treat is in store for 
those who attend his theatre this week.

Alexandria Dagmar, who has made the 
singing hit in vaudeville this season^ 
have some songs that are new to Toronto, 
as well as some of the most magnificent 
costumes ever seen on tlie^ stage. Filsou 
A- Errol 1. a most excellent pair of actors, 
will be seen in a one-act comedy, entitled,
• A Tip on the Derby.” Montgomery & 
Stone, who stand head and shoulders above 
any other dancing act, will be seen in thetr 
latest Idea, w’hich they originated" during 
■a recent trip .to England.
Sisters, beautiful and daring acrobats; the 
marvelous Merrills, in a comedy and 
national bicycle act; the Le Feb re saxo
phone quartet, said to be the greatest 
musical act. known to the public, George 
<*. Davis. In an original monolog, and the 
Fraser troup of dancers, complete a vaude
ville show unequalled in any other city on 
the continent.

We are going to clear a special 
+ ‘buy” in the Neckwear Section of 

the Men’s Store to-morrow. Every 
11 fashionable variety — puffs, bows, 
X Derbys, strings, etc., worth 50c and

Underwear of

<C LIMITED

123 King St. E., Toronto.policywhose
colonies. ; ;<► «

.\teur.
m«na3, held in the highest

We Want Your I 
Ammunition

playw
good Dish?

yMMfZ . >.Edna Now Rich. .
San Francisco, Oct 20.—Edna Wallace 

Hopper, the actress. Is a wealthy woman, 
according to the terms of an appraisement 
of the estate of her mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Dnnsmulr, jnst filed.

The appraisement fixed the vaine of the 
property that Mrs. Dunsmuir died possess
ed of at $206,526, to all of which, with the 
exception of $50,000 in trust for her bro
ther. Miss Hopper is the heir. Nearly all 
of the estate Is represented by a farm at 
San Loando, Cal.

MNATURAL INCREASE ALLOWED. o* 25c—will go for 19c.
every kind, at Simpson prices, here 
at the Men’s Store.

vWhen Parliament l-eassem- D /
si

Mr. Justice Street Gives Out Judg
ment In School Board Case. i > HE«Judgment was given out on Saturday by 

Mr. Justice Street in the action for $69,- 
000, brought by the Public School Board

ii
50c and 25c Neckwear 19c

— —- stras jiXi’z Kr,Order 1 Wei.is::NO BETTER THAN HEATHENDOM.against the city for a mandamus ordering 
the City Council to make a special tax 
levy of $69,000, covering the amount xvith- 

the board's estimates. The re-

flowing ends, puffs,
hands, regVtor 25c end 60c, Tuesday selling .

Men's Fine Heavy All-Woofi Shirts and Drawers,
skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, drawers trouser 
finished double-breasted, warranted rçnsh.rhikable, Shetland shade or fancy 
stripes,’ small, medium and large Rzee, regular 75c, Tuesday, §Q

*

We’ll fill it with the best 
materials, at the very lowest 
prices.

overlooked seams, ribbedRAILROADERS. SECRET MEETING

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 19.-The new Chi 
eago Burlington and Quincy Railway .Com- 
nanv which was Incorporated in this city 
Thursday, was fully organized yesterday 

The following officers were elected : Pre
sident W. W. Baldwin, Burlington; vice 
president and treasurer, J. C. Peasley, 
(Tiieago; secretary, H. E. Jarvis, Burling

*°The meeting was held behind closed 
and one day earlier than given out.

Rev. A.,U. de Pender Deplores Lack 
of Religious. Instruction.

In the Public

held from
suit of the judgment is that the amount j 
the city will have to levy will be In the 
neighborhood ’of $20,000, instead of the I 

His Lordship strikes out | 
the $8000 overdraft from 1900 and the $6000 
for room furnishings at the City Hall.

The/natural Increase in salaries, to the 
amount of about $20,000, is allowed, and 
the amount voted as additional increases-!* 
disallowed.

Tl
♦♦ Pan

one
row
BpoJ

::
::

Religious education 
schools formed the theme of a forceful 

by Rev. A. U. de Pencler, at St. 

Cathedral tost night, before a large 
selected, In

»per garment ..........
Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, full fashioned, rflihcd cuffs and 

ankles natural shade, warranted unshrinkable, cashmere trimmings, peer!
sizes 34 to 44, per 1-50Russill’s at the Market,amount asked. sermon

James’ ❖ buttons, correct 
garment ...............

Men's Fine Heavy Flannel Shirts, navy blue and grey, double stitched scrim", 
pearl buttons, neckband or collar attached, Dili size bodies, sizes J QQ 
14 to 18, Tuesday special ............. .. .

fall weight.159 King"'St. East. The topic was
the pastoral issued by 

Bishop of Toronto, as i 
The

tcongregation, 
accordance with

i
wai

♦All the Stockholders and Incorporators were 
present, but no one would give any details 
of the session.

In tFinally the Item for repairs 
reduced by $5000, because the board

His Lordship the v'< >week in The World.
the text, “There- 

earnest

(Late of 198 West. 
King St 

Spedlua avenue, Toronto.

ty fpublished last 
discourse was based upon
fnTP, we ought tx» give the more . ^

si i %
bThls was1'described as a time of great 

changes and drifts. There was a business 
drift In the direction of speculation, to 

rather than to earn a living. In tne 
the drift Is towards a 

men to

DR> W. H. GRAHAMwas
did not gtive details. .25Linen Handkerchief", hemstitched or tape border, corMen’s Fine Pure

rect size, regular 20c, Tuesday, 2 for vis.
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner 

Panada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency. Sterility. Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism, the only method without pain and all bad 
after "effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menetru 

ulceration. leucorrhoea anil all displacements of the womb 
Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

In❖MAINTAIN RATES ON FUEL COAL.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 19.—At a meeting of 
the Ohio Coal Traffic Association, held 
here, followed by a meeting of the traffic 
officers of all coal currying lines that do 
shipping to the lakes, it was decided to 
maintain rates absolutely on fuel coal. 
The decision was based upon the universal 
statement that coal traffic is now only 
imlted by transportation facilities.

NO NEWS OF BRIGANDS. Jalgos and colorings, finished with 18- ♦ 
[n<-h Interwoven borders, spe- 7 QQ v 
cl;il value each ..................................... * ♦

Heather Sox 25e.

weight, pure wool, seamless, double 
heel and toe. extra special. . 25 
Tuesday, per pair ............... ....................

boy
Constantinople; Oct. 19.—Neltjppr W. w. 

Feet, treasurer of the American Bible 
House, nor Spencer Eddy, secretary of the 
United States legation, had received any 
news up to noon to-day from the mission
aries who are searching for the brigands 
who kidnapped Miss Ellen M. Stone ad 
her companion, Mme. TSllka.

Messrs. Peet and Eddy had a long con
ference to-day as to the advisability of 
reinforcing the searchers, but decided that 
the present arrangements sufficed.

Consul General 
Sofia, Bulgaria, and will operate from there 
until the liberation of Miss Stone Is ac
complished.
country handicaps the 
heavy rains have Increased the difficulty 
of traversing the paths which are the only 
means of access to the hiding places of the 
bandits In the rugged mountain, range, 
fltmked on the west by the Kilo and on 
the east by the Rhodope mountains, the 
summits of which are already capped with 
snow extending some distance down.

due
The Nelson tl <»Tnesdny Grocery Dlaconnts.

Rich’s Powdered Cocoa Sheila, regular * * 
So. 4 packages Tuesday 15c. <,

Patterson's Camp Coffee, Essence, 5 os. t,, 
bottle, Tuesday 15c. A

Choicest clover Honey, in lfl-oz. Jnr.t, ,, 
per jar Tuesday 15c. , >

Choicest Sliced Pineapple, per can , , 
Tuesday 15c.

Chalmers’ Sparkling Gelatine, regular $ 
10c. 2 packages Tuesday 15c.

Canada Prepared' Corn Starch, 3 pack
ages Tuesday 15c.

Family Flour, % stone Tuesday

Finest Old Canadian Cheeec. _Jn,,e 
1900, make.” per lb. Tuesday b>c.

After-Dinner

wh
ate]

political ‘world,
mercenary spirit, which causes 
say, "Not for my country s good, but for 
may own gain." This made It difficult 
to get men of probity and honor to enter 
public life, au,I left It to the most ob- 

! jertionable of men, the professional poll- 
tirtan. In religion, the drift is towards 
the rejection of all which could not be 
understood. The mercenary spirit which 
Influenced polities had caused religious In
struction In the schools to reach Its pre- 

’| sent position.
One Hour Per Week.

• For the great majority of the children 
I of Ontario, the one hour in the week spent 
I in the Sunday schools and the services 
I in the church supplied the systematic 
I ( teaching they received In the holy faith.
I Alas, that It should be so, that a Cana- 
I dian child could go thru the Fab-lie 
1 schools and university, and graduate with 
I an M. A., with as little systematic rpll 
I glous Instrnction as If he had received his 
E education In heathen China or Japan! The 
I question was a 
I i one.
I the Apostles’ Creed were accepted by 
1 almost all the people of Ontario, and, If 
I taught 1n the Public schools, would be 
a of surprising benefit, both to the Indl- 
3 viduals -and to the state.
1 Tlie Bible and the church thought It the 
0 duty of parents to Instruct thdr children
I In the truths of reU: Ion. A Bible lesson 
» should be taught In the Public schools as
II much as history.

All Except, Christianity.
I Strange that, in a Christian country, 
|8 every subject was taught except Cbrls- 
3 tlanity. All that was required to obtain 
M a remedy was the education of public 
jj sentiment. The present neglect of roll 
* gious Instrnction in the schools increased 

the importance of the Sunday schools, bnt 
no one could absolve the parent from this 

i duty.
The Roman Catholic section of the com

munity put them to shame. The poorest 
Roman Catholic mother* was careful to see 
that her child received systematic relt- 

j glous teaching. If all parents were true 
: to this duty, there would be no drifting 
1 away. Parents Insisted on their children 
! being taught the usages of polite society,
: while religions Instruction was belltfed 
i and slighted. Should this continue and 

11 Increase, there would be a drifting 
the rock», which would wreck not only 
the church, bnt the state.

told
135 Children»» Hot». liai

50c. Tuesday, special ............................
Children’s Leather Tam o’ Shnnters. 

<$» soft crown shape, in chocolate, rns- 
A set or tan shades, silk named ,/*) 

bands, well lined, special ...............

Wai
/ Up

A Relative of William Wateon.
(New York. Oct. 19.—James Watson, a 

middle-aged Englishman, was found dead 
to-day In a room in the Morton House, 
which he engaged yesterday. He had 
killed himself some time during the night 
or morning by inhaling gas. which poured 
from an open jet. The friends of the 
dead man said that he was related to Wil
liam Wratson. the English poet, once form
ally proposed for the laureateship. He had 
lived in New York many years, and was 

manufacturer and later a specula
te cause for his self-destruction has

let
lbThe Royal Chorus of lOOO.

A rehearsal of the Royal Chorus is called 
for this evening by Mr. Torrlngton in 
punition, for their concert in Massey 
m-xt Monday evening. Since the announce
ment of the conceit has been made the 
t imrus Committee and the management 
of Massey Hall havv been In" constant re
ceipt of communications and inquiries in 
regard to seats.- In response to all these 
It may be stated that the sale of seats will 
begin on Thursday morning.^ The event 
will be of great interest, because It is 
safe to say that not for many years to 
come will so large a body of trained voices 
be assembled in Toronto, 
will he accompanied by the bands of the 
Rnval Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders. 
The proceeds will go to tlie establishment 
of a permanent chorus fund.

Dickinson remains at % Its
llllfiaU

< i TThe difficult nature of the 
searchers, and its Best rot

Boys’ or Girls’ Pa-VM Front ▼•rMJ.v 
Bhapo raps. In flno all-wool twin 
ierges. black or navy blue colors, 
good sllkrillno linings, regular , ]5 
25c. special .................... .........................

13c.
hi<1 blSalid * IniChoicest Fresh 

Peanuts, per lb. Tuesday 15c.
Laundry Soap, twin ban regular 5c ^ 

size and quality, b bars Tuesday • 4

It
♦

once a 
tor.
been discovered.

Embossed Wall Paper IBv.
960 rolls Heavy Emb%.

Gilt Wall Paper, with 
and replugs te tnJitcB,
stripe floral and scroll designs, choice Have yon a 
shaded of green, bine, yellow, or m «picous (flaee. a window $«•«

S,:v, . . . |
a* ,
the full benefit.

Sample Curtain* 20e.
10)0 Travelers’ Sample r«r,atits. In a ( ( 1

very large variety, both In whit, on 
cream—most of these samp es are hrtt 
size, others are 3 yards long tbes" 
samples are selected from ''“'ra-ee 

, selling enÿalns and are wor.b thii^e | 
times what we ask for them; 7() * *
Tuesday, each ............ ••• 4 »

Slmpeon’» Silverware Price". < •
A Coinbination Sugar Bowl and 8l’”"“

Holder, silver plate of gu:, nnteed 
quality, complete with 6 R"8PI'S 1 , J
pattern teaspoons. A1 quality, Q 25 J A 1 • 
Tuesday, each, complete ............ ' Ÿ 9

30c
sed American 
1R in. friezes 

tn dainty; The chorus Sample Cortntns at a«e. < ►
small window in , ►THE WRONG RILL. H,Arrested for Alleged Fraud.

fjDetective Davis locked up at th«î Court- 
street Station on Saturday night E. W. 
Stewart, the Ottawa furniture dealer, who 

arrested for an alleged fraud, amonnt- 
Mr. Stewart, while staying in

Mr. Abe Rill writes to The World from 
Montreal to state that the Item in Tues
day's paper, under the caption “Known In 
Montreal.’* was wrong, in so far as Julius/ 
Rill,fthe man arrested at Clark’s Harbor, 
N.S., on a charge of shooting and killing, 
was not the man who had a part In organ
izing the Zion Cadet Corps in Montreal. 
“It was I. Abe Rill, and not Julius Rill, 
who organized the Zion Cadet Corps and I 
received a letter with enclosed cheque 
for $50 from Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, and not he but. I who is employed 
at H. Yineberg & Co.’s clothing factory,” 
writes Mr. Abe Rill.

!❖ p<difficult and unpopular 
The Bible, Tee Commandments an.l

❖Frank Yflgh^ on Monday Nlsrlit.
w as

A large audience Is already assured for jng to $90.
Association Hall on Monday night, when 'Toronto at the Rossln House, is said to 
M, Frank Yelgh will prarout his now pi, - hnrp ,lis hoarfl and obtained $70 by
ÎÜVuan.v.'ar New Tl limprofôf <-«<«1- -heq-,» on the Bank of Ottawa.

A large number of richly colored stereopil-

TiV
<♦ Mednlllov*.

50 onlv Funcv Table 
beautiful colors, new and popular sub- 
1eot« fanev brass corners and ease 
backs, sizo 12V, x 15V,. roffu- 
lar price $3. special. Monday..

o’i
Medallions. In VI

o v I !m
1.75where there was no account in his name. O In

II
V I M** Some EB*ll*h Rne".

Our bnver picked up a large number 
velvet, 'ti

are offered

O
❖
a of beauties not long ago;
X grain and tanestry rugs 
v from among them to-morrow at liberal 

Here are the full details:
.

k

^ ^ discounts,
41 $20.00 One-Piece Engllih Velvet 

Rusts et $10.00.
Must Take a Flying; Leap.

A well-known citizen who had to run at 
breakneck speed to catch a south-bound 
Queen-street car at .the corner of Queen- 
street and Spadina-avenue last night at 
11.15 o’clock, has anything but pleasant 
things to say" of the fast rate of speed at 
which the cars run. He says that the car 
hardly stopped long enough to allow two 
ladies to get off, and before he had time 
to get on the rear platform the trolley | 
had started off at a rapid rate. The man j 
with the complaint believes thâfnothiug ] 
is too fast for Canada, but he does not 
believe, that old men and women should ! 
be converted into acrobats in order to 
catch street cars.

Scores’ famous

^ “Guinea” Trouser
ings, beside uniqueness of 
design, are the smartest 
and most exclusive obtain
able— the new autumn 
and winter materials un
precedented in value — 
$5.25 spot cash 
latest novelties in Neck
wear, Hunting Stocks, 
Driving Gloves, Under
wear, Hosiery, etc., at 
popular prices.

Unique
Designs

Tl
17 only English Valvi-t Rfig*. from "na 

of the best British ronmjtactprors. 
woven In one piece In * fine wVctlnn 
of color* a n't pattern*, reirola^ 
worth $20.00. special for 46.00 
Tuesday ...................................................

1*1
i > V
< > A Combination Sngar Bowl and hpoon 4 ,

Haider, guaranteed qnallty. rovoeo U» , »
,...ration, satin and bright flnlsa. bold» ^ (
12 teaspoon*, the bowl. $3.00. or conp ^ , _
plete, with 12 Rogers’ fancy 4 50 « .
pattern teaspoons ............. * T

Cnt Glass, Sterling Top.
Peppers, sharp crystal cut,

Breakfast Castors, two piece, salto and < > 
peppers, faney decorated, with sllu-i^ , ’ 
plated screw top on quadruple 1.50 ’ * 
silver plate stand .............................  * A

< > en
Je

English Wool Rag* A* *,2 0°
- English Wool Rugs, among the finest 
♦ Ingrain nigs possible to make

nrettv two-toned designs. In shades of 
... rose, crimson and terra.

Value each .................... ..

All the < >

,ol
1 ’

Int Halls and< > •i
< ► Mhlne, green 

special

English Tapestry Rngs at $7 <Hi.
English Tapestry’ Rugs, heavy quality 

tapestry. In a good assortment of de-

12.00
< ►

nSncce’SHor to Madame La Belle.
Madam Cunningham, a well-known der

matologist, has purchased the business, 
good will and all the formulas and medical 
preparations of Madame LaBelle Prenner. 
The business will now be tarried on by 
her at 113 West King-street under the 
name of ’‘lea Beaute Toilet Co.” Madam 
Cunningham intends to give special atten- 
tbui to the treatment of massage. Hav- ! 
ing added the skilbnl operators of Madame f 
LaBelle to her own large staff of assist
ants. La Beaute Toilet Co. Institution bids 
fair to become one of the finest of its kind | 
on this continent.

V
on to O

<>

t^Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m. |
-------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------- — « > -

AR. SCORE i SON $ VOnce » Singer.
New York, Oct. 19.—Helena G. Fr^m-h 

Hoey, widow of the letc f omedlan. Wil
liam Hoey, is dead (rom Bright s disease. 
She was born 37 jeers ago In Loe, Mass., 
and was the twin sister of Minnie French. 
The sisters became fa metis as singers and 
dancers many yesrs age.

T&llors and Haberdashers 
77 King St. West. SIMPSON jq

OCMPANV, f ' 
USÉITBD

' < ’

MTHE
PI

IR0N=0X TABLETS!

A Blood Medicine in Tablet Form, 
cures Indigestion and Q$>nstipation, 
is a Nerve Tonic.

50 TABLETS
IN A DAINTY ALUMINUM BOX

Price, 25g.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

!
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